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ro Chief, EE 

FROM Chief [• 

SUBJECT {
GENERAL c 
SPECIFIC [ _ 

J -----··-·· 
I 

Reference: [ J-34326, 22 May 1958 

TNFO: COS, SR, L J 

•J .. 

ACTION REQUIRED: Traces on[ ;:J (see ~epar_ate cover attach-
ment for identity). 

1 o INTRODUCTION: 'lili.en [ .J was in Munich on 7 
May, he mentioned to C _ .J that he was familiar with only 
two or three Soviet cases involvine C Jbut assumed that 
there must be moreo [_ __ ..-:t indicated that this was so a.nd 
mentioned as an example their Fall .. [_ ~ (Addressees 
please note that we will her~after use the KUBAR.T{ 

J (see Identity one) o) [ J , quite understandably, ex-
pressed his ignorance of this case a [ . ..:I f in front of 
·c._ _], said there was. no reason why this could not 
be dise-ussed between a member of [ · . .J and C :J, the C... 

) Headquarters' desk o£ficer who is hqndling the case. Not 
long before this meeting with [ _J , fi. . J was considering how 
best to re-open conversations on the case, which, as.a matter of 
fact, was known to us in very general form as early as August 
1956o However 9 for reasons not· explicitly known to us but 
probably as outlined in paragraph 3 below;. __ we had heard nothing 
more about it after 1956. Our problem e.s to hO¥! to re-open the 
matter was now easily resolved. 

2 o At a meeting with L ;::J. on 16 May, the undersigned 
referred to the above remarks and said he would appreciate a 
briefing on the case o .After the [_ _ ~ .;J.. recovered from momen
tary shock he said he.would comply with our request but unfortu
nately he had few details in mind e.nd would have to check his 
files at his office b~fore giving us an account (our meeting was 
at the L . ...:J • Apparently, C... _. __:] had not 
toldC J to expect KUBAPJC queries about t.hP. caseo After 
assuring the latter that we understood C .. _ __ . --·~·- .J offer to 
discuss the cas~_)lad been made in the light of bj'~d~_.r ~~\)perati( -~ 
Distribution: .. ~ - BE (·.v/out att}'FJ ~-.~\~ ~;) Curl 
2 - COS 2 - SR 2 - C w a usc ~' .. ~·· ... 

(w/att. tlsc) (w/att usc) ~ \ ·-no: [ J-0~ Jy 
Attachment:lidentitie 

J.Picture tY*&e+---------~~~~~ 
f8:~ :4°9 51-28 I 

,-
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betwee:Q,._.OU!"'"·two organizations, 
ly_ comprehensive presentation, 

the undersigned was given a fair
studded with not a few specific 

· details. 

BACKGROIDID [_ 
-:JC , --. ;o::J. helif"two 

conversations with C. -- -·:J_ o:il.t.b.e subject of[ J in August 
1956. These are reported in Memoranda for the Record· dated 14 
August and 21 August 1956. Copies of these memoranda were for
warded to Headquarters. Although, as previously said, we do not 
know ex~ctly why there were no further discussions on the subject 
between C. · . ;J. and C J 1 .it is probable that C _] was 
told not to discuss the case with a KUBARKer. As a matter of • 
direct concern to [_ ,:J only, it probably fell into that cate-
gory of casesL ~specifically wished to keep from us. It 
will be remembered that [_ .J. had been C . . :I only for a few 
months . at this juncture; so there was li t ·tle or ~no ground on which 
[ J could have "required" additional brie~ings, least of all 
from L J who was soon to be removed almo·st entirely from con-
tact with KUBARKers. Apparently as a result of new assignments 
given [_ :J, the handling of the case was transferred to ~ ,J _ , 
according to L J -• This came as something of a surprise to us 
for we did not know that C · J had had any responsibilities 
other than the preparation and general processing of £: 

.J L ;:J went on to other·-' duties (unknown) approximately 
September 1957. C. ..J: was then .. put in charge. This is an in-
teresting development to note since as far as we know, he never be-
fore dealt with Soviet CE matters. L ..::1 hand-les several 
Hungarian cases, Czech cases, one [ _] case, and now at least one 
RIS case. 

4. So that all addressees will know what had earlier been 
learned about [. J there are cited below the C. . _ ..:L memoranda 
of his conversations with C.... . .J.. All of this information was al-
so given to the undersigned byL :1 wlth the additional ·de-
tails cited in paragraph 5. 

A. MEMOEUL~UM OF 14 AUGUST 1956: 

I then mentioned[. :].. £.. .:l stated that this 
was a different matter, that[__ .J had .an RIS mission against 
[ J , had been developed b:V them, mid they were now trying_ to 
place him in touch v1i th a C . . . J t. ' . . J C. .:1 explained that the diffi.cul ty exist~d 
~n the fact that L .:J knew so many people and was at present 
in the Munich area. I agreed and said I hoped they would be able 
to tie him · into a [. .::I away from Munich. In the middle of 
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our discu.ss':i."oll".aboutC ~' [_ ;J. suddenly interruped himself 
since he realized that he bad never discussed[_ ~with me be-
fore. He asked, "Have we discussed C ..::J before?" I said "no". 
Then he asked~i~~ how do you know about him?". ·I said I did not 
know of his RIS/or .... 1nat he had been turned by[_ .J, but knew of 
his return and had even seen some Eastern press stories regarding 
him and had naturally wondered whether he, like many returnees of 
this type, would have an RIS mission.· L .::::t was ag_ain somevrhat 
uneasy and wondered whether under the new agreement ([_ . -

. _ . ..J it was really proper for 
him to brief me on cases of this type. I said that I should hope so 
and thought that the significant aata of c J 
would be something that we might profitably exchanjt:re, since we han 
noted on several cases (such as , for instance that both C 

_]might profit by such exchanges, etc., etc. L :J nodded 
and said "Yes, yes~' in his superficial and rather phoney manner, and 
the conversation·endedo · 

B. MEMORA1IDUM OF 21 AUGUST 1956: 

( ...:J then talked about the[ .:::1 case. This 
case has the L . .J (_ . -=:J • · C "J (i.e. , the 
agent himself) has the[_ ...J ["_ ::J This case, 
L ] explained, [_ ..J had received.. from the Bavarian <:......:I 
president, c_ - ::J., In the early days before 1933, k :J 
had been the superior of(. -:1 in the police service. C. J 
had struc~ [___ J as an intelligent, energetic and cambi tious young 
mana At f... _?suggestion, C _ . ..:J had studied, passed his 
"Abitur" and the required law examinations to qualify for bigger 
things within the police. After the Nazis took over,( :? 
feat of being able to bone up on all this learning on his own had 
come to the attention of the new powers-to-be and they called this 
promising young man to Berlin. After( ~returned from Soviet 
captivity, he looked up his old friend, C... :I confessed his RIS 
mission to him, and L ...J then turned [ 7 and the entire cc..se 
over to [ J. 

[ ..J' now has the problem of being involved in 
some war crimes action which he had carried out or approved on the or
ders of Reinhard HEYDRICH, for which he is afr~id he may now have to 
face trialo This is something in whichC ~ feels they can help him 
little, except possibly that he gets a good lawyer. My comment was 
that in many such cases, no action whatever has taken :9lace since 
there was no one to push the prosecution. C ~is considered 
an interesting and promising RIS agent by[ _J. He is being met 
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periodically by a courier from East Berlin; [ J voiced the 
vague suspicion that this courier might be none other than the 
famous Max KLAUSEN of the SORGE case. Actually, I think [ J 
bases this hypothesis simply on the fact that this man is about 
the same age as KLAUSEU. L - ) gave me a photograph and asked 
me to c;heck: discreetly if this man could be identical with KLAUSEN .• 
On the back of the photograph there·~ a notation that it was taken 
on 28 May 1956 on the Isartor Platz. 

[ J-
5et _ADDITIONAL INFOIDJATION C _ -~ C .:J states 

that C. - ;; has· a very good . impression OI line -. C;l.ge:at. He is far 
above average in intelligence and works industriously and imagina
tively. As indicated in the above quoted memorandum, there is the 
threat of court action against him in connection with war crimes. 
The agent discussed this with his RIS case officer last year and was 
told, interestingly enough, not to worry about the matter because 
the RIS knew that the charges definitely would not be pressed. Just 
how the RIS could be so sure leads to · s.uggestive speculation. At 
any rate, the RIS is correct: c_ . ~ says that the charges are 
not going to be pressed. 

6~ TARGETS: The agent was recruited by the RIS during his im
prisonment in the Soviet Union 2..nd released early in 1956 on condi
tion that he carry out an RIS missio~. This is, as we understood 
it, primarily the penetration of L ~plus reporting on political 
events in the Federal Republic. He was given the names of two per
sons described by the RIS as mel!lbers of C · · ::J. with whom he should . 
make con tact to cul ti va te and develop, either- with a view towards d~. 
recruitment or with a view towards leading the agent to other L. l¥~. 

13 J o The names given him were (fnu) C _;; and ~ __ -· .:J __ ..!,-~\- t 
(~[ .J March 1900, pob Munich), poth of .Dienststelle l2o The!'Ol-~ 
mer v1as---nu longer em!Jlo.Y ed_ by{_ ;J, the latter is still in his 
job. As indicated in C.. .,__ _] mE;!mor2.nda, the agent contacted his 
old friend and patron, [_ ~ shortly after his ~eturn from the 
Soviet Union.. The case was then turned over to C .J , C __ :J did 
not confirm to the agent that [ :J is a member of the organization, 
and the latter, who through normal social contact did see him from 
time to ti:rr.e was told to limit the frequency of the contact and 
gradually to break it offo Meanwhile, the agent became reacquainted 
with V-2982 (Identity 2). known to him before aP..d during the war, 
though only casually. (__ -~ • reports that at the time of the re-
contact between the two, V-2982 was a member of Dienststelle 24 in 
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Frank;furt:_, The agent, however, was not aware of this fact. In one 
of his first reports to the RIS, he was allowed to state that among 
his acquaintances was V-2982 .. The . RIS responded immediately with 
the warning that V-2982 was indeed an C- · J and that the agent 
should proceed very cautiously in developing his relationship with 
him. The RIS could feel satisfied that a direct · contact had thus 
been made with C J, and from their instructions to the agent it 
became clear that they wanted him to use this relationship as an 
avenue for the penetration of C ..J. · In answer to the question as 
to how the RIS could be so sure· that V-2982 . is ant: - ..J . [ 

:I believes that since V-2982 was known to V-2600 ([ · ) ) , this 
automatically signalled him to the RIS. • • 

7. Since V-2982 is the agent's primary target, and since he is 
also the agent's [. - J case officer, L ..J reports that V-2982 
has been detacheQ from Dienststelle 24 and has been established in a 
Zweigstelle for the sole purpose of running this operation. (This 
might seem to contradict, at least in part, some of our information 
on V-2982, whi.ch reveals that he was employed in Zweigstelle ~ of 
Dienststelle 161(24) as of April 1955. This could have been a matter 
of slotting, howevero) 

8.. The agent writes so-called political reports on a fairly fre
quent basis for the RIS. Although £ , ... ·.~ J. was not able to remember 
the name of the particular organ;Lzatio,p. on which s.everal reports have 
been submitted, he states that the agent attends meetings devoted to 
discussions of "Eastern questions" and has become acquainted with 
many of the leading figures of the organization. Personality reports 
on these persons have been written and passed to the RIS. L: . ~ 

;Na9 a'Q1:.e to remember that at least one of the people reported on is 
[ ~ (.born C J May 1 901 , Josl owi tz, CSR). /:J 1 t;5) 

'!rL~~_,~~ ~ ~ . f ~ ."'h:J Yl- 1-.J ~~ ~w deta1ls are p~sentl~able as to wnat C. .:J 
exact intentions are with regard to [ __:::{_ ·· For the moment they 
are content to play the operation very slowly and to build it up as a_ 
major deception effort against the RIS. In_this respect, they are qe
veloping their plans for- creating the Schei:rinetz referred to in the 
[ .~ memoranda.. Although exactly what is intended is by no means 
clvar at this moment, [ ;1 said that a possibility is to dispatch 
V-2982 to various port cities such as Hamburg, Antwerp and Rotterdam 
for the ostensible purpose of making clandestine meetings. V-2982 
will be instructed to report this to the RIS in the expectation that 
some response from the RIS will be evoked. 

10.. RIS CASE OFFICER: The agent has met his case officer only 
onr.P. in the more than two ye e.rs since the[ _ ..:Jbegan. 
[... . ~· J has agreed to give us as. muc~ information as (_ J ha~ on 
the man, and this will be forthcomJ.ng 1n the near future. MeanwhJ.le, 
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~~a~: ~~~.~~!r~!~n~m~s is ~=~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~t d~~ =~w!f th 
the agent in a a st Compound buildin~ which apparently is 
identical with the one V-18268 ofC ___ __J' has been in on 
various occasions. (There are no identifiable traces on C .- . _:}in 
( J files; as soon as we receive more data from C ·-::; , we 
w~J.J. request KUBARK trac"es.) 

J-
The courier appears at the appointed time and takes the reports from 
the agent •. C.. . _ :J_ says that the courier has been dispatched about 
8 times during the course of the operation. Meetings between agent 
and courier always take place at the arch entrance to the old Botani
cal Gardens, corner of Elisenstrasse and Sophienstrasse, Munich. One 
of the last RIS communications instructed the agent to come to East 
Berlin on 13 June for a meeting with C __ _ _J This was later can-
celled, however, because the RIS indicated it was highly satisfied 
with the ·agent's progress in cultivating V-2982 and the need for a 
meeting in East· Berlin was not consideretl urgent at this time. The 
last time the agent requested that "MB;;x:", the courier, be dispatched 
to him, he was informed that the courie~ was in poor health due to a 
bad heart condition and could not come to Munich at the desired time. 
The agent was told to C. _ _ ;1 until a new courier 
system could be arranged, or until ''Max" regains his health. 

· 12. [ ~ 'J still is playing with the suspicion that "Max" may 
be identical with Max KLAUSEN. The photograph (attached for SR, COS 
and BOB) of the courier has been . compared with the photograph of 
KLAUSEN.appearing in General Willoughby's book, but it seems doubt
ful that the two persons are identical. As further details on 11Ma::x:" 
become available, they will be reportedo 

13. We have askedL ~for a description of the agent's 
RIS case officer, the [_ _ ;J Karlshorst 
telephone number given the agent; a description, and if possible, 
L ::I 1.\'hen we 
receive answers to our reon"'11t, they will be forwarded to addressees 
CJ.s appropriate o 

Approved by:_~ 
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Any traces which expand those listed helow are requested 
from all addressees on (identity 1) Friedrich *PANZINGER 
(born 1 February 1903 in Munich, Germany; t!. ~ ·. :J). 
Subject formerly lived in Berlin SW 69, Yorkstr. 72 and 
Munich 25, Hoelderlinstr. 10/I and presently lives at 
Munich 23, Parzivalstr. 41 (listed as a Regierungsrat z. 
Wvo (Wiederverwendung) (NOTE:L J as reported in 
[ ]-20300, 6 February 58 1 holds the . same status as 
PANZINGER although{ .:::lis listed as a Kriminalrat 
instead of Regierungsrat.) ·pANZINGER was arrested 3 Octo- • 
ber 46 in Linz Austria (during the war he served in Amt • 
IV of the RSHA~ and returned from Russia in 1956 (Returnee 
Number E/20/55/22)o 

I .J · traces reveal the following documents: [. .:J 
18139, 8 March 1956;[ J4369.1 19 July 1956; Attachment 
to [ J -16555, 5 June 1957. 

L .;:1 is requested to~ BDC checks on both PANZINGER and 
· (identi t;y 2) [_ .J) (BDC forms are 

attached)o ~'' 

Distribution: /- EE 
2 - SR 
2 - cos 
2 -L J 

·.· .._., 

~--~ f~·· -· ----~~ ... ... < . -
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ROUTING AND. RECORD SHEET 

INSTRUCTIONS: Uae officer de&IQ'D41iona In the "TO" col=. Number eac:h comment 1o correspond with the number In the "TO" column. 
Draw a lin• acroas the ah .. t under eac:h comment. Each officer should date and lniUal (check mark lnaufficient) before further routing. 
This Routing and Record sheet ahould !:!2!, be removed from the atl&c:hed RECORD document. 

FROM: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

9 . 

10. 

11. 

.. RI/ :~ 1 
DOCUMENT NUMBER[ -34599 

pocUMENT DATE 

COMMENTS 

NOTE: It a copy or altacbmenfs are removed from the at· 
tacbed document • .note the location of the copy and/ or alfach· 
ment hereon. II thfs RECORD COPY is to be retained in 

.-+f::.::::::.---l----1--'---+""'---; the files at the Deslc, call the Central File Section lor per· 
ma.nent loan. 

J 

II : your re..-lc;,·fnJ I') 

J 
[_ 

~ 

~WAR CRIMES DlSCLOSUREACT 2000 . 
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Genzan national. Gest&p~. Waa immediate superi~ to Horst 
IOPEOW. W&s 1n charge or the OTerall 1nTeat1gat1ona o! 
Rote bpelle under Gruppentuehrer MUELLER. Coordinated 
the various interrogation• or indi v· implicated 1n ii.ote 
lapelle and aeai sted R.I. inve tigations 
llBFa ROEDER Interrog, Annex A 

: . · .. " 

~ 1 . r-"' 
/ I ' I , .c:::-?"1 
I . -:-:• r::-:;;,1 '_/ 
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SUBJ is Friedrich PANZINGER former SS Col and Chief RSHA A:mt IV~ in 
charge overall Rote Ka.pelle investigation. He also did other interesting 
things like perpetrating war crimes. 

Arrested by the Sovs in Austria Oct 1946, taken .to the USSR and recruited. 
Returned to Germ.icy 1956 with the mission to penetrate C J and to 
write reports on the political situation in West Germany. He was to 
begin his effort against L J by oontacting C · .J staffer [_ 

.::J (NOTE: [_ ]is member L ]H"ho undoubtecicy" tipped to RIS by 
~ ~.) . 

Immediately upon his return to Germ:1ny Subj went to his old friend 
C.. ..Jof [ "J Ba:varia and confessed all. R. turned him over to 
C.. .J where is case officer is BUSCH and his desk officer L. · .:J 

Subj ha::~ . [. . _ .. ., 
courier has net Subj 8 or 9 times 
ool.Jr oRee in a Karlshorst S/H. [ 
might be 11:1.x KIAUSEN of the Sorge 

3 .courier. TP.us far the 
in Mun~ch. Subj has met his RIS C/O fw/C£. 

..:J has a vague idea the courier 
Case. This is doubtful. 

The case ran in low gear until Nov 58 when L ..::1 decided to become 
agressive. Subj wrote to his RIS case officer stating that (_ :Jhad 
requested Subj to act a::~ a letter drop. Subj also told the RIS he had 
determined BUSCH was chief of a special Dst wh:Lcn is in contact with 
various sources who come to Germany on ships ~ouching at various ports. 

Subj received a reply to his letter in December 58. He was toldcnot to 
refuse [_ :}reCf}J..est to act as a letter drop, but precise instructions 
were given about not tampering with or opening any mail designated for 
L J. The KGB C/O wrote that he feared an C... ..) trap but that Subj 
should ad~se the KGB about the extent of the mail and its place or origin. 
Otherwise he was to continue his association with £: ~ No mention 
was made about a meeting with the KGB C/O in East Brln or elsewhere. 

In Jan 1959 L _ J. instructed Subj to write the KGB asking for a meeting 
inc onnection with legal action pending agains.t hin on a war crimes 
charge. Heeting was arranged. and Subj was in East Brln mx:x: on 22-23 
Feb. The KGB said that all possible assistance WO!.ld be rendered 
at such time as his file is actually transferred to Sov authorities by 
the Gennan Govt. At this meeting C J arrangements were changed, 
Subj was C :J, and told that all future KGB instructions 
and guidance will be forwarded in this manner. No change in targets 
made. 

Heard nothinrr more from C.. ;; on this case until[ :I. (5502) which 
stated the C.. ;J said Subj reed KGB instructions via [_ ,.:] to learn 
if[_ J had beenL . ;I or C. ] agent prior to his defection. This 
is a wierd one. Perhaps this is C.. · :J and not Subj talking. In 
view[ ~angle this worth carefully calculated response on our 
p..1.rt. 

1
1 f f I ] 

il . ' :'~' 
r-- /) / ) !) / ·-) 5 , . 

~· / ..... _ .... 
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·1.·-WIL·~P~, Frits 

- ·~ ALTlSP:JfpJ.lJL3EN Heins . . . ' 
-~ . ' 

.. ''• ·miSJDlr .lDIE!SS OR P08si:B.LE lll:l!RUOOtrrSa .... 
4. romom !DDRlrSSES• ~ 

'· PIBSOIAL DATit 

B!IQHl'a 173 oq. liEIGHT 1 70 Ig. Emz Bl"om HA.tR& Brcnm BUILDr SleDdar 

Dl1'l Cl BIRI.'H I 1904 ( e.pprox) 

:. : ~· Gi:RM.lH "' • : · . 

..... 8111 ll&l.o · 

PLA.CE (i' B:LRTH I Probahly YUNIOO 

OOOUPillON\ GESTAPO 

IWti'.W. BrATUS I lii.d.ower-

DIS'J."mUISHIP.Q CHARACTERISTICS~ Wears gla.ase e 

- ·'·. t0ttt.ICAL AP"ll''LLU''ONS (PRESENT & PREVIOUS} I Jlember ot ss' rank Ober!lJehrer • .... .. ' • 

.. :· ·i2. ~ AOTIYITUSa Unknown 
. !. · •.. 

·. -. ,.·, . • 
··u. BDt.RXBa Subject has boon soon in SALZBURG in Uay 1945. It was al•o 
· fQmOrOd that bo had oOIIID.i t tod sui. cido • La t-or 1n &rob 194 7 a DOli'JP8.per 

oorrio4 tho DOt1oo that ho 'Wil8 o.rroBted! by tho Russians in a. IDO!IO.Ito.%7 
. _ 1n tho nc1n1 tJ- or VIENNA. 

-· ' ' • 
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Berlin l)ocument Center, 
U.S. Mission Berlin 

APO 742, U.S. Army 

. J-r 
Date:~.Tnne 19?8 

11 REQUEST BOTH SUMMARY EVALUATIO~I 
AND PHOTOSTATS OF AVAILABLE DOCt'

It is. requested that your records on the following named person be checked: 
MENTS" 

Name: Friedrich PANZINGER 
Place of birth: MuencLen 

. ··· .. ,. 'I r · ;·. 
't_i ; ~- ~ j ' . ~ r.J 

Date of birth: 1-2-1903 
Occupation: Regierungsra. t z. Wv. 
Presentaddress: Munich 23, Parziva1str. 41 
Other information: WWII (Amt IV of RSHA), Returnee from Ruasia 1956 
It is understood that the requested information will be suoolled at cost to this organization, and that 
payment will be made when billing is received, RICHARD S. WINTERS 

Major Int 
Adj•rtant Berlin 43228 

(SI gnaturo) (Tolophano No,) 

(This space will be filled In by the Bulin Document Center) 

Pos, Neg. 

J, NSDAP Moster File 7 •. SA 

~ PKC ~ OPG 
3, Gou Corresponden~:e 9, RWZ 

4, SS Olfloon - _ 10· EWZ 
S. RUSHA __ 11• Kulturkornmor 

6. Othor SS Records 

Findings of Berlin Document C~nter: 

~iSLAJ:' Master File: 

Pas, Neg. 

12• Volksgerichts· 
hoi 

JJ, NS-Lehrorbund 

U· N$-Aorztobund 

15· 
16· 

Pos. Neg, 

PAUZINGEH, Friedrich 790·::>)3/si 
ilorn: February 1, 1903 at fJuenchen 
Occupation: Regierungsrat 
;~SDAP No: 5 017 341 
Lntered: May 11 1937 
Addr~ss: Berlin SW 61, Yorckstr. 72 (1938-). 

Hurlin Party Census File: 
Party Census Q.uestionnaire, signed b~· his wife Maria Panzinger on behalf· 
of Friedrich Panzinger on July 3, 1939, contain~ the following additiona~ 
information I 
Member of NSV, Reichsbund Deutscher ~eamten, Reichsluftschutzbund 1 Reichs4 
kolonialbund and Deutsches Rotes Kreuz. 
In 1939 he served in the Wehrmacht. 

SS-Officers-File 1 SS-Rasse- u. Siedlungshauptamt & Misc. 
S~ m~mber from July 10, 1933 until Oct 1938. 
SA rank: Oberscharfuehrer/ Sergeant; · 
Unit: SA-Reitersturm Muenchen. 
SS-No: 322 118 . . Allg. SS (General ~S) entry date: April 20, 1939· 
Allg. SS-Bewerber/applicant from 1938 on. 
Allg. SS-officer's ranksz Hauptsturmfuehrer/captain (April 20, 1939), 

Sturmbannfuehrer/major (Nov 9, 1939), 
Obersturmbannfuehrer/Lt.Co1onel (Jan 1, 1941), 
Standartenfuehrer/Colonel (April 20 1 194~), 

JUl _ 1 TQI:\8 Oberfuehrer/ " (Sept 24 1• 1943). 
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Stand 1. Ju111939 

1. famlllennomo: 
P a n z'i n 8 e r 
~Wohnolt: '··· 
B e r l~i n SW 61 

'' 

2. Vamamo: 

'Friedrich 
5. Stnalle, Platz uaw. Nr. 
YorckRtr 72 3 Trepnen 

1. AnioN dor lebend. Kinder .... : ... dovon untor 18 Jahren ........ 
.... ..... ...... """''•itolledor aiiKL hi die Zo~l dor lUnder

... .., lllefroot ............ 
' . 

10. Mltglledanummor: 

1. HandoltMI~r ... 

2. Angostellter':, 

3. holnlllr lm . o lohror 
lffonlt.oftdllf. - -

. DlonaMrhaltnlt b =~:. 

? 
11. Goldenes Ehronzeict.enif 

(Nidll Gooohrenaolcflonl) 
Ja-nein 
(NIIIIIIo-ndtt -lcloonl 
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· llo!NIIondtt ooa-... 1 
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1. Oienlhlelle, in . der dio Tiitigkeit Oulgcubt wird (r. a. Orbgruppo, Orll•otlooa DN. IKI•illrooonwol!tltilung. Gouomllloor'"'a tor 
Vol~twoh fohrl uJw.)r 

2. Genauo Angabe del Amte1, der Abteilung oder del Sadlgebiolea '"'" Oovenito~on, ICa- PrOflouonda. Zellonltilor. llodl· 
~id\t aon,hge nOd'laeoJdncte Stc11en bentnnenQ obMonnh 

·t' ' 
,..._· 

3, Dienlhlellung.~nidlt Oienlfrongl) (a. B.ltiltr oU.u hllco, hilo< oloetllh"-o lailot oU... ~i'- Z.tlonwollor, Blodlloolor~ 

! 

4. Wie wird die vorgenonnle Tatigkeil aulgcubt I 
, , Hauptamtlidl - ehrenamtlidl 

•• ' IN•cNI.-tre"-de• tfreicheft1 

Wenn nein, in weldler 

5. Wird de~ ang·e-geb. ene Dienst I Ortsgruppo: 
•nner~_olb der • • COrtawa1tung) 

Wohn·Ortsgruppeausgeubt !II-- . -· .. --------------------------1 
',. .:· · b , ICteisloitung• 

la-nein 1 1K • ltu 1 .... =:s'-- ~·'-~~--"...:.9:.._ _____________________ • 

IHO .. Illllrollencl" tlroi<f>on) C I Gauleilung: 
1 '·· · (Gouwaltung) . 

E Dicrnftklcribll~g unb crigcrncr Ausriiftung alt Politifdtor !critor 

I F 
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• •Zv1,rf.tndu. ot~\rtuUn) . --...,--------I.:IWu:.=l IF'II 

I · Stiefel 11dlw~r~J I - -~I OicMtmontel 1, -., ---

1 

8rotbeutel und 
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11 

feldflasdlo j 
l---1-----~"---- __ -~~~od1tndlnitt1V 1-- · --~ ----
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21 Reidl~tportobzeidlen I 
_ .......... ~~r.l..ir... ... ': ................ den ..... } .. ~.Yn .. ~ ........ 1939 

JLntAM-IIiJ· ~hr~tlttA.,_ 7'1. r.~.c .. Y ~ .{~ 
~ UntJ~·; rill r - I 

Frogebogen cingc$ummclt und iibcrpriilt: 
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') 

,._... / ., 
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Unterschrill 
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(PANZINGER, Friedrich) 

Allg. SS-unit: SD-Hauptamt. 
Career outline: 

.. J- t.£1fl 

Entered the police service at the "Polizcidirektion Muenchen" in 
1919. \'las promoted to Heg.Ass. (Regierungs-Assessor) on Dec l, 
1934 and served in the "Kripoleitstelle" and "?olitische Polizei" 
of the "Polizeidirektion Muenchen". Military service from Aug 4, 
1937 to Sept 29, 1937. Transferred to the '!Stapolei tstelle Berlin" 
on Oct l, 1937 and to the "fleichseicherhe:litshauptamt' in August 
1940. Appointed "Oberregierungsrat" !ill of Sept 12, 1940 and 
"Regierungsdirektor" as of Dec 1, 1942. Was "Befehlehaber der 
Sipo und des SD fuer das Ostland" with official residence in 
~iga from Sept 4, 1943 to May 20, 1944· Promoted personally by 
the Reichsfuehrer SS to SS-Oberfuehrer/Colonel in recognition 
of his services for fighting partisans. Became chief of the 
"Gruppe IV A" in the Reichssicherheitshauptumt pertaining to 
the section: enemy/~abotage/defence as of day 20, 1944. Promoted 
to Oberst/Colonel of the police on Oct 14, 1944· Was awarded the 
"Peutsches Kreuz" in silver for his services in squashing the 
plot against Hitler of July 20, 1944. 
Personal hi~tory statements, executed by him in 1938, end photo 
are on file. 
Occupation• Offi cial/ Polizei-Direktor . 

.l. c co rding to a photostat of a lett~r of the"Reichsarzt SS und 
f olizci'', dated Nov 22, 1944, Panzinger approv~d experiments with 
u substance called "N-Stoff" and had no scruples having persons 
in ~reventive custoey put at disposal for this purpose. 

Photostatic copies of documents are attached. 47 (47). 
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, < 
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TO {3ti'I/Cv~.-f'r£}'Utl 
INfO 

cos~ a, sa 
FROM 

[._.C/;<1 / Ct//lo!"'c:-- _:] 
SU BJE CT [._ 

CLASSIFICATION ..... 
.. .... ... _ 

-:::1 

DIS,ATCH S.~M110l~ANO NO. 

( JS2668 
HEADQUARTERS filE NO. 

DATE 

DJDJQQI 

J 

RE, "UJ" - (CHECK "X" ONE) 
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AC TION REQUIRED INDfXING CAN Sf JVDGfD 

REFERENCE!S! 
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HOD J BY QUAliFIED HQ. DESK ONLY 

~I L 

1bere ant DO SAIIIlt.Utabla ~ CIQ ~ HWtD.1l Cd' the ~ 

Arndtatz:aue 23. BH'~-au.4. 
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~~=~ 
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2.. 'IU tol..1Gv1116 e441tJ.Iilaal o~ ue ~d fw )lOUr ~U0r1 

01:1l.l~ 
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5· ANALYST 6. DATE PROCESSED 1 0 · 0 I"S SEMINA. TED 1 N 

[_ 

IZ· CROSS REFERRED TO THIS FILE TO 

X 

I ~. 

DienetsUtllo \lhich is in ccm:tect \.!i th vario-.z.~ source a vho ~.Q to 
~~~,.-,~~-b.ing a~ varioue por'c.oc Although C J ~t or course pre:U.et t:l,J;.l;\g.I,;.,.;y:: 

B!j!~l!-lli~~-... ;;~'~ vill 'N,ep~...!.Cl to this l6tte1·, thsra is t):'!oa hope th!!t the RIS' 
be incree.aed by thie l~t-3st devel~ti(, 'fh$ aeuding or t~s·j 

l~~~~s thl!i firtrt inrlanc%' of L ::J irrWrrtion to pl.By tba O}X)i-ation_!CQ!;E~ 
o Up to this time it ..nn. oo rGcallcroC .:1 ha5 been penrl.t'too. 
RIS 0!1.ly too fact that he has oo~n able to elrtablish contact.·:With 

&d ooen ~bltl t-o cultivate h1m quito yell, and that although ·c J 
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. . tO ·th~ lUS -which first. 6.lertedC 7 . . 
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filial). The KOB ~oc offic.:::r 1-ii.~ow tne.t b.~ fGared th<:? cins:o;ibility 

_:J trap ~ V~2982 1 s :t'-2qU<::!It thr'.itL -::/ ~ei as f'.J":J.- li:.ecc~if~ti~ 
~~~~ft l(t:-.s, t>~ -.m~ ill3tl'llct~d. to a&vi:>'l th\$ KGB uo-c.ut tl~ ~xt0nt< · 

.!.trl its puc::: of Ol:'ie;fil (B:Ui~a ~ &e pt'9Viou:oly :r-s~olrt.ed~ this· 
fr~ a ~id<t ii".:l.K'iot:r of pla.cea to Ghow the.t V=2982 1..f.; invoiv:.e . 

acth·lt~',[ J 6'?-ee e~l"'t&l.n ~d~nto~3 toori!lnz froo.'. · 
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DISPATCH L. · ~J 8131 
TO 

Chi~ .re ~ 
INfO Attn: L ..J Branch 

Chia:f ~ station, 
FROM OA1f 

Chie:f, EE 
SU BJECT L 

Q .Alleged ma' Queey Qll C. 
RE , ··•J·J·• (CHECK "X" ONE) 

MARKED FOR INDEXING 

NO INDEXING REQUIRED 
ACTION IEOUIIEO 

INDEXING CAN BE JUDGED 
BY QUALifiED HQ. DESK ONLY See para 3 

l[fEUNCE!SI 

L J 5502~ 22 ~ 1.959 

1. Ve fam.d. al.1aa C .J atatamtmt that the lWB had instructed l :J via 
OiM. to datonntne ~ prior to his dei"eat1on (_ .J ha4 been an [ _] 
or L .J aseiit to be very .interesting. ~ f'~ ~oug!:rt;a oc~d to u.s. 

2. TJnl.eu t. J ha.a groa~ overstated h1a C .J ~i<m.a to the KGB1 it 
is at~ the XGB aeema to t.h1n)t C .=I lll.1e,ht have ac~11 to the reqne.sted 
in:!om.o.tioll. u tli.«J xxm ~ Wed the q)1Ut1an,. 1;b.h could'- en indication 
the XlJB knawa c: .:J hp:. ~ turnod by r :J 1 lind Calcn] o;te8 c , ~ v1ll 
~ a tJ:uo ~. AI Wil.d~ materlaL 

3· On the other ~ in the COD.text o:tC- :1wc ahQuld con•1der the :poaaibill~ 
that the ·:ms e.ak&d nat C: Jb:t aJJ.p ~ ...J to ~ llhi.Ch Gemen agency, 
or lllOI'O llkaly, 'Wb1llh .Amu1cm1 agency re.n C. ._:3 prior to d.otoetion. 'Whether 
thia 1a the cuo .. or nO£, it occu.n to u.s that Cltl8 BcJ.dam gota 8Wlh a bu.i.l:t•in 
opporbmity to .feed ·• ~ to ·a ~ ·~ on the chance it ma;v eCho. You 
~ 1 t'\:n" 1nat.cm,!;a~ Vonder al.wd to &l.ia.a. L.. ;_] \!by the 1mB did nat aJ.ao tulk 
~thiuo the .Amcric~ luiA xunL :;J .rnco the :1'aet the Ameri.c8na are ~ 
him to Borlin :tor·~ion prq~ baa nat eace;ped !;IJB notice. '1'he JCI'lB 
might well have . aQ!uued., ~ C9Uld ~ oat, that ~ ·b7 eha:nce (... _:r sot 
into the vrcms ~ ·.Gem.G) Mannw ani! "'11llJl J..eft there ~ ey the 
~ oat• t# ~t that c . Jthoush not ~ wr!'aced to 
tho. vast ae:cnaws .i¢i;~ ~; c;n ma.tt~ ~ We.$t GeZWIIl 1nte:r~tat.. 
u, 6.1 ~ bo ·e.ttt'i~ aliaa C: _] ~ ~' '\dl.cther this 'Wa.!f 1ndeed 
tho ~~ ya.t cai;l.c1. ~· onxi~lSJ;y alUitU"C him yau. liiU"' merely ~ wby 
tho lOIB ~ t.h.,. ~ :poalibil.1ty, - 'Which ~culatian yw 'Wall.d o'!, 
CCAU':DII not ~ W. ~· ·~ 1n rm:;r wa:r mC _] ~. A return ~ tJIJ:Y 
pe.r!; c4 this little «XMenp 1n 1~ :taDSl :f'rall hoJJtlle 8QU'C08 liOUld b4p 
liiQ6t intore~ .. 

4. Tb4 poaa1bill.ty wo oocura to ~ tlurt. el.:1u C :J otitlring may have quite 
enoth.e.r aigni;ticanco. .A;ppare,nt.ly [ .1 8ll.d [_ _]hAve not coordina.ted. too vell 
on C _)1 a.s ia indicated inC ..J1313l5 and IJ1m.llar trattic:. It iJJ some'ltlhat 
1110rc tluu1 :probable thAt C. _] doelr not knov all tho detalla c:once.rn1ng the ballis 
for [ · J turnover to the Americana ~ ~ source woao ilrl'oxmation 1a ma1nly of 
Ge.rmml interest. ~ tha logic and ind.ecd. neccslli.ty o-r aueh a turno~r and 
return to Berlin ma;r be entirel.y C'V1dcnt to u.a~ tho bcJJia ~ this position 11118ht 
wll ~ 1n ~ ~· to be ·~ beat ~f.t reliance u,pc:.tl l.egal n1cet1es1 

lllllesa aau ~ cogent :..ator~~ vere in~. Be.ill& ~~ ini'ormc~ or not 
' crediting the ~# Gi - .J m.a;y think ~ .AlDI::r1cana lire DO inatatent becaueo 

t.b.ey l'lloU C ,..land l!nl unlike~ to .Cidmi't it except poaaib~ in r.ply to C\ 

p~ve ·~~ wh1.c.h hu now bo.cn tri.ed through c- :.J .atatemcrrt. On 
retJ.eeti~ w tb1.nk this ~onil:lg is ac:arcely st~ :rrom tho ae.man point 
of' v1ev, and i.e. :tn fact ~ ISUlJPOrtcd by ·ali.BS [ J ~ nqu.eat -ror 
tra.oea on C . :I ~19nal lAe4a. (l.f J 5533)· 'We knov eJ.1.aa [ Ji• a c:on
gem.a.J. guy 1 but lri;m hiD ~ .an:ctety 1n ~ case to "avo1d 1n1;0nwu-vicc 
quib~ ret ,n1ch 110rvice ent1t.:l.4d ~i.t !.Dads" 1a acu.rcely cons1Btent v1th 
h1a known im.P&t1e:n.c• t.o ~ an vith opa ~ tho MrS. 

i ". 5. I:n~1 ~on the genera). lllll.tter or the genuineneaa o-r the atatement 
C J bAs volnntocred, 1a tho question ~ '\lhY the KGB rather tlum the MfS is 

fOIM 

IO·ll 53 
j40) 

.m:ak1ng the ~iry. ; 

6. Yin.e.l.:cy1 ve bellcrve [ . J .rec:ent re!e~ce to [f:_ _] 1a a :per!eetly good 
ba.aia '!or a d.iract ~est that :£ J providti in:!omation on the 1C_ _ .) 

USf I"IEVIOUS fOITION. 
lfrLACU fOIMS 
.st ·21. S 1·21A AND j 1-'19 
WHICH AU OUOUlf. 
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inolnd1ng t.be Bigna.l pl8Il and cipher. We realize you v1ll :probab:cy get on.l,y a 
reaaonah:cy :poll.to no, but h ~] coul.d. llardly con.idsr tbo requ.ut ~trtl88ou• • 
.A:f'tor al.f, w li:noV tbo ~tity ~ tba ~nt and it ia Qbvioua we are not soina 
to born in on the direct.ian ~the eaJM, We YOUld bAr~ ltl!dange't' 110curity by 
1.1sten1ng in to gain knov-hov on Soviet C. .:J and in thct t1na.l. analys1Js1 the 
~quested detalls ~ amount to a :torm o:t CE product o:t extrema interest. 
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INTRODUCTION: 

1. Except for reference~ B and D, there has been no reporting on 
a regular basis on the( .J case since reference. ·A, The monthly 
summaries of l J have touched on certain aspects of t,he ...case a" 
appropriate, however, But Rince these are not sent to[~ or SR Division, 
there follows a brief summary of events as they have occured since September 
1958. :· Communication betYeen the KGB andC.. ] from late 1956 or early 
1957 un.til February 1959 'lias c_ .::J, (The courier Max 
never reappeared in Munich), The agent 1 s targets remained the same until 
his demise: penetration of ~ ~and reporting on the activitie:- of the 
"Arbeitskreis fuer Osten". The latter 'lias,, as 'lie undp-...,tand it, pretty much 
"busy York", There 'lias never any doubt thetC ::1 chief job for the 
KGB 'lias to penetrate [ _], Since this 'lias to be accomplished through 
cultivation and eventua·l recruitment of V-2982,C :J [ ..:J ca>;e 
officer. the operation proceeded at a slo'll pace despite some vague plans that 
L ...J had been developing in mid 1958 to buUd up a C :J 
around V-2982 in an effort to create a deception-type operation. With the 
death in September 1958 of the agent 1 s Yife end his resulting lo'll morale, 
the operation slo'lled do'lln to a snail's pace. The KGB, like L · ], 'lias 
sympathetic and did not press him for reports or results for several 'lleeks, 
Early in November 1958 L .J was made responsible for the Headquarters ' 
asper.t. of the operation. This 'lias the signal for a more aggressive type of.: 
L J handling, and late in that mont~ ~was instructed to write ' 
to his KGB case officer that V-2982 had asked the agent to act as a letter ~ 
dro~ for him, At the same time, the KGB 'lias informed that V-2982 had told 

[_ ]that he 'lias chief of a special c._ ...)Dienststelle which ran 
operations in the Baltic and North Sea areas using a large numbe~ of ship 
personnel as sources. The KGB response to this information showed that they . 
'llere very much interested but expressed concern that L J might be laying 
a trap for[ :?to determine if he really might be in touch 'llith the 
Soviets. He was told not to tamper in any Yay Yith the letters but to 
report regularly on the volume of the mail, place of origin, any names given 
as senders, etc. , 

2, In February 1959,[. J instructed[ .Jto 'lll'ite to his cover 
address saying that he strongly 'llished a meeting with his case officer. 
The KGB replied by saying that he should come to . . East Berlin on 22 February, 
The reason for his '\Ianting a meeting 'lias stated to be his concern over ne'll 
indications that the old 'liar crimes charge against him showed signs of coming 
to life again, Also,( -, lcomu~ined that he 'lias still having great 
difficulty in reading the the KGB sent him (this 'lias true and had 
been the subject of eerJ1er correspondence to the KGB). On the first 
score, the case officer. Heinz MAISKY, said he could not do much more then 
commiserate 'llithC \ . . ;_but would check to see if anythin~~: could be done 
in Mosco'll to get at least the Soviet charge dropped (t=_ -=rhad vehemently 
denied that he was in any war responsible for the shootin~~: of several Red 
Army officers during the 'liar), On the second score,L__ ~eplied by 
saying that the KGB had decided the case baa come to the point 'llhere a more 
secure communications ~rrangement should be introduced and that in the 
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future OWVL Yould be the means. [: 
br&ef stay in East Berlin, and since 
Yas used by the KGB instead of ~ 

:J Yas instructed in this during his 
that time until his suicide, ~ =r 
:J 

3. No unusual developments occu~d during the Spring months of 1959 
except that in April the agent vas told by the KGB to Yrite a letter to 
C )indicating his desire to get a .1ob Yith C .]. SincC :J 
did actually knov C ]slightly ([ _ _J said that they had met one or 
tYo times during the war) a personal letter ~ould not seem particularly 
unusual, After an appropriate interval,[ ;J drafted a letter signed, 
theoretically, by a front office type and had 1t g_iven toe_ _) ' who vas 
told to relay the message to the KGB. ·It vas 1 in effect 1 ~ statement that 
although someone YithQ:_ ~ high qualifications would make a u~eful 
contribution to[.... ~ s effort,[_ _"]regreoted that until the war 
crimes charge matter was settled, employmen-t with{_ ..J Yas not possible. 
(COMMENT: The KGB should not have been in the least surprised at thi~ sort 
of a response, Considering the fact that the charge vas a very painful 
thing to[_ ::1- as tl.me proved - it seems s.omeYhat unusual and a bit 
grotesque that C _] should have Yri tten a letter to[. :Jon such a 
literal basis, (_ ;J., a fellow alumnus of the RSHA along with[ 
and V-2982, could have prepared a less cold-blooded reply to the effect 
that there we.re no vacancies at the moment for a person Yi th the rank that 

[ ~would have to be given, but the matter would be kept under 
consideration, etc. As a matter of fact, this vas the line that the 
undersigned andL ,Jhad discussed when the KGB instruction was first 
learned about, We can only speculate as tb~ the reason for the change. 
At any rate, it would seem that this other ,approach would have served to 
keep the KGB more hopeful or interested and at the same time would not 
have rubbed salt in old~ ~ounds). Also during the Spring C ~ 
served notice that we would probably get less information on this case than 
we had in t.he past due to its increasing sensitivity, (COMMENT! The fact 
that[_ ;J meant this is rather well borne out by the story he·.· was 
willing to tell after the agent's death - see be.low), 

[ "--1 SUICIDE: __ ....c.=-1:::__::_:== 

4. With the exception of the information noted in reference B1 , 

nothing else of significance took place in the operation until we were informed 
by reference~ that[ ]had committed suicide, The reason why this ' 
fact vas not first reported by L J was that [_ J was on leave at 
the time, as was the undersigned, Since the case has not been discussed 
among any other persons, there was an inevitable delay before we got the 
story, [_ .J gave us the folloving account: In order to provide some 
form of protection forC _]against legal proceedings connect~d with 
the war crimes charge. [_ :1 obtained the agreement of L .:1 of the 
(_ ..Jto front for [_ ;J in briefing a high official of the Bavarian Justice 
!Ilinistry so that no action would he taken againstL .:1 at least without . 
the prior knowledge of intelligence authorities, Because of the sensitivity,, 
of the case, only one person, apparently, was cut in at the Justice ministry: 
It was unfortunate that he, too, was on leave at the time a Federal order 
was issued for(_ :]arrest which, when it reached the mini~try in 
Munich, was acted Upon promptly and did not receive the, sPecial treatment 
that had been arr~ged for by the[ ~at the request of [ ..J. Accordingly, 
the arrest warrant was served on[ L_ ..Jon 6 Aup;ust. He immediately 
dispatched himself with a dose of poison, Whenl. J learned ·about this, 
there resulted, of course, a large furor and a quick investigation which 
revealed, simply, that the orte man who could have delayed the arrest was 
out of town at the time and had taken no prior action to forestall an 
arrest should he not be there personally to attend to the matter, 

5, When asked by th<> nndersigned why he t~ughtle ~ had been so 
quick to take poison,[_ ~said that the agent had been in a very depressed 
mood for s ome time and had shown signs of emotional instability. He had been 
particularly worried by the war crimes charge which had hung over his head 
for a long time, at timrs seeming to tre very threatening and at others 
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seeming to be only a technicality which would probably never 
materializ.e, Apparently,( :J had alternated between ho;~ and 
des1)air for many months, This coupled with the long strain of his wife's 
painful disease · a~d her ultimate death'plus the effects of many years in 
a Soviet prison, not to mention the tensions inevitably caused by double 
agent activity, all served to make him crack at that moment when he must 
have felt that there was little left for him in life but Probably further 
imprisonment, In a discussion at a later time with~ ;1 when we 
said that despite the above, one wnuld think that( ~might at least 
have been expected to yell for [ J, help, the reply was that perhaps 
the agent felt that such would be futile if he ·had. indeed not been on the 
level with( ) - im:other words, he may have felt the whole show was 
over in any event, This was the first time that the undersigned had ever 
heard any doubt exoressed aboutC loyalties vis a vis C ~ 
Actually, [_ _J. admitted that this ·idea of his was merely 
conjecture and that he hsd ~n evidence to show that[ had not 
been on the level with C ~ 

. "'J:Vr;~, N -z.. .. !V , r , ... < / 1._/ -'/-/ .. . 
FUTURE OF THE OPERATION: 

6. c . ) said thr<~spite the de~t.1 '-l/c:-~:-~=-~~~~-.:5 8' .. ... J 
possibflity that the op,;rat~on . ~s not finished, _ . . -He"explained that-.the 
agent 1 s brother, Jo~ef_.I(No , · ~ .:1 tra*~c:_urrent Munich telep~ne 
book lists him as a(Regi~ill\&9-:.QQe.d..ns:P..e~iS.ts>rJ tloel~~-~D-2!!:~~~~- -~0~ 
~,::re)J:lpnone Number 76 10 88) a Bavar1,~!) ~QY.emJll~llt .. Qfi!.g:J,l,l,.lt, was 
talked t6~ .. .:.J immediately after( .Jsuicide and was told in 
general terms that his brother had been C.. , .. .J-connected, etc. Josef 
readily agreed to (_ :J proposal to write toL .:J KGB letter 
drop in Berlin, announcing the fact of the death, that the oover address 
had been found in the deceased's effects and, as is customary in such 
circumstances, all friends and acquaintences are informed of the 
family's bereavement, etc, Approximately ten d~ys after. ~ending the letter, 
Josef received a reply signed "Ingrid Mueller" I[_ ] cover addressee). 
She expressed her regrets and her fondness for the departed, She added 
that she planned to make a trip to the Federal Republic sometime ·in the near 
future (it would be a trip of fairly long duration) and would like to call 
upon Josef, (_ _ ;:J. was asked if he thought this indicated a KGB interest , 
in the brother. He replied that he thought, no, Josef held no particular 
interest for the opposition but that they might simply want to check to 
see how knowledgeable he is about(_ ~ lste activities, additional 
details about the death, etc, - in short, an attempt to ascertain if, with 
L ]expiration, his connections with _the KGB had in any way become 

exposed, 

7. In this regard, L J was asked what the relationship had been 
between the two brothers,and if Josef was the inheritor ofiC.. 'J estate. 
~ ~ said the relationship had not been close - albeit not unfriendly -
due largely to the feelings of Josef's wife who disliked[ ~· [ 
left his entire estate to a lady friend who had been close to Mrs.L 
L ;Jit seems, became very close to this woman after the death of his 

J 
J 

wife in 1958, When asked by Josef for a memento of his brother - the 
request waR for a chair - the heiress (le~al sense) tur,ned him down flat. 
Discrete ( . _j inquiries about some nfr· J posessions (a microscope 
type of device, for instance ![' . , 

· _:7 got the reply from the 
lady friend that_she knew_perfectly well what was meant, that she knew a 
good deal about~ _j true status, that she could read him like a book, 
but that[_ .J neec1 have no fear, she had a&id nothing to anyone about 
this and would not (C. ..J made her sign a secrecy agreement to this effel:t). 
She also said she knew that V-2982 was rtot just a 'friend but was his Western 
intelligence contact (she was not· infrequently in the company of both.men), 
Regarding the microscope, this simply got lost; other materials were readily 
turned over to(_ J (COMMENT: What the KGB will think, or wonder, 
about these items and the possibility that s~mebody could have found them 
in[ :J belongings can only be guessed at). 
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8. In talkin~ fur t her about the future, if any, of this 
operation against[ J ,L .Jsaid he think!> the KGB might see an 
advantage in t he demis e ofL :] Since the latter's target and means 
of penetration of [ _]was V-2982, his case officer, the KGB might feel 
a direct approach is now, or in the future, in order. The reasoning is 
this:[. _::1reported considerable cleared material on V-2982 to the 
KGB; however, he.could logically state he .could not push his relationship 
too far or V-2982 would become suspicious of~ ~purposes. Thus, 
while the agent was the avenue to the target, he necessarily and by definition 
stood between the target and the KGB. The KGB~ [ •· J thinks 1 might 
reason that they already have enough information about V-2982 and hi6 
apparent indiscretions to make a direct pitch possible. [. · J said that 
he could conceive of the KGB contacting V-2982 and making reference to the 
mapy items of information they have been able to collect on him which would 
be highly damaging should [ J be informed, The KGB would be able to 
s tate in detail all V -2982 had said about L_ ) knowledge of L ] 
activities at the Geneva conference, what was learned about V-2982's 
own ouerational activities, and in general, what had been picked up through 

( _]to show that V-2982 seriously violated many basic rules of the 
intelligence business, 

9. [ ~ said he thought that depending upon the forcefulness of the 
KGB pitch and the response V-2982 could logically be expected to make under 
the circumstances, the KGB might go so far as to reveal their knowledge 
that V -2982 is a Kri egsverbrecher as far as . the A us trt~s - sic- sre 
concerned who do not know his present whereabouts but would like to • 
(COMMENT: This was the ·first we had heard about such an aspect of V-2982 1 s 
backgro~d. The fact that L :J allowed C ::lto pass the information 
to the KNB ~ic~ we understand they d~ indicates the rather surprizing 
extent to which L J has gone in rendering V-2982 an attractive target 
to the KGB. We were never given many details about how much build-up 
material was passed, but we can only infer from the Kriegsverbrecher item 
that a good deal of information must have been sent to the KGB). L ~ 
said that in his planning for the eventuality of a KGB approach. the latter 
might possibly indicate they knew (fact or assumption) that C. :J hprl 
not been on the level with the KGB, If thisline should be pursued,L ~. 
thinks the KGB would say, in effect, "So what if he was not completely on 
the lev"l with us, so what if some of the in.formation we got from him was 
only L . .1 build-up material? L .:J could not protect him from legal 
action and therefore there is no reason to suppose they could protect you 
if we tip off theAustrians". As will be seen from paragraph 4 above, the 
KGB, in this vein, would arrive at the right concilusfon but by the wrong 
means. (COMMENT: Although this reasoning is attractive in some respects, 
it does not allow for a V -2982 reply to the effect that if[ :J was 
indeed a double under KGB control, why did not the KGB protect his status? 
In other words, the KGB really did not do much better than( J as far 
as the agent's status was concerned - and presumably could have in 1956 by 
gaining an amnesty grant for him which was not, in fact, obtained, As s 
"dispatched" agent, this failure on the part of the KGB has always seemed 
odd since they must have known that he would have had great difficulty in 
accomplishing his penetration mission if for no other reason than that he 
could not be rehabilitated so long as war crimes charges, Soviet originated, 
hung over his head). 

10. · Be this as it may, ~~e case and its future hang largely, if not 
entirely, on the KGB 1 s view of V-2982. [ ,) agrees that further independent 
efforts might be made by the KGB to get damaging information on V-2982 before 
a pitch would be made. C... · ,,J also think! it an equally good possibility·· 
that the KGB will drop the whole matter. It .is interesting to note, however, 
that if the KGB does try t~ recruit V-2982, [' J has obtained the • 
necessary permission to have him accept the pitch, Although V-2982 is not 
a staffer in the sense of the term as such is

1 
used in KUBARK and does 

not have access to classified information held at C- ) headquart~rs 
(except as would be poss~ble under circumstances noted in paragraph:.ll), 
this example of their intention to engage in more aggressive operations 

KAPOK 
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is a reasonably good one. ·. It 
look at many better ones - if 
that ve will see much of this 
thinks is within the realm of 

is safe to say we probably vill not get a 
they exist - and there is some reason to doubt 
one if it takes the turn [_ . .J still 
possibility. .l 

11. Returnin~~: to the subject of V-2982 1 s "indescre~~~~.C . -::1 
said that( _]was allowed to pass a fair amount abo L _ ___ ::J 
and other defectorJs revelations. It was in this context hat the KGB 
told[ .J to find out what contacts with the West( light have 
had before his defection. (COMMENTt The undersigned's wanderings out 
loud about whv the Americans were not sU)Jpected by"the KGB in this case 
brought out C. . J response that the KGB must have assumed through the 
surfacing technique that a ~ ~ had, or could have, been 
involved. So; since v -2982 himself had raised the subject ofC .:J 
vith[ . ~and thus got ·the information to the KGB, it seems logical 
that the KGB would ask the question they did, if for no other reason than 
to check the degree of V-2982 1 s knowled~~:eability. IncidentaJlv. he replied, 
via[ [ ~ that he did not kno;n HL .:?had been an [ ) or 
L · J agent prior to defection. He said, under[. .J instruction, that 
he could probably find out from a friend of his in L .1 headquarters. 
This info was forwarded to the KGB, but C.. ':)death occurred before 
anything else took place. On this score, L ~ said that clearance has 
indeed been obtained to name a headquarters source for V-2982's information. 
This .p~rson is real and iR clued in that he may figure in a high level 
decept'ion operation. [. .J, would not identify him except to say that 
he is in an evaulations l£.0n-cff] sort of jo,b). 
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8 Sept 60 

TO' C/EEk-~ 
SUBJECT: Brief .. on{ ~ · _..=I · · 

1. The orjJfinal principal of( .:1 was PANZINGER, fo~er Amt 5 RSHA deputn,a late 
retun1ee r~cruitM by the RIS to penetrate [ j run as[ J double since 1956. At one 
point C J who first ran the case was amazed when the RIS reassured the worried( ·.::~ 
he would never be tried for war crimes, and [ ~ checked and found this 
absolutely so. Later the case was turned over to alias [ .J. Contrary to previous info, 
PANZINGER was arrested- on war crilnes charges in Bavaria and immediately committed suicide. 
[ ) bad arranged with a Justice Ministry official to noti.fy them if anything ever came 
up on the case, and to intervene,-but the official was off on leave when( :] was 
arrested! 

2_. [ :J had attempted to rune :1 by. allowing him to report as a good friE!lid,.. 
an [ -- __] case officer named .c_ .:J. (V-2982). The objective was then to create . 
an imaginary L .:1 unit run by V-2982 which the RIS would be allowed progressively to 
penetrate. There is no indication.C · :r. duly considered that V-2982 was thoroughly blown 
to the RIS through a pr~ous case in which V-2982 obviously practiced deception with 
respect to the facts, -and through [_ _] -

J • Under C .J this case didn 1 t go far. Under alias [ ;J it picked right up. 
C J got significant build-up material passed for passage by V-2982 through[ .:] 
Even passed a good bit of( )IErHAL material. Also set up an ( J, headquarters staffer 
for the RIS ('hot in a sensitive job, fii evaluation"). Of course C .=1 · was arrest~ 
after all, and L . ) had the clever theory the RIS actually wanted to get rid off: ~ 
in order to get him out of the way and eliminate one middle man. It is now clear he was 
quite right, as V-2982 is the bird having the meeting in Rome. 

4. In brief,[_ J is running V -2982 against the RIS, who has -target ted V -2982 agai 
{_ . J. Although nobody wants to run a CE case requiring true build-up material against 
their own headquarters, L .:J~ is obviously considered just the man to pull it off, 
and has the[ ) connections to get the necessary material cleared. 

5. [ JPANZINGER, [_ .J,--and [ . , .J were all in the same old outfit, as were 
a number of other worthies who have since turned out to be RIS connected. 
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.. 
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,· . 

! •• 
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. . : • • • . • • , ,.1' . . I _;1 .., ,. .... ,::~:._.; •· , ~ 
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~· ... . 

PANZINGER has been in Russian custody for a couple of years. He has 

been a prisoner-of-war in your country. 

~1 He has been condemned to death and in other words this priso.ner has been .. 
25 years imprisonment and theri i.n '55 he has been· sent back without 

amnesty. He was taken out of prison and then given back. 

F Just given back to Germany - not without being recruited by KGB ? 

A When he was arrested ? 

F In '45, I think- PANZINGER -yes, in 145. 

M In connection with this Adenauer visit in "1--Soscow-. 

A Yes, I know. But II1Y idea is that we can 1t exclude for ex<l:_~ple that when 

PANZINGER vias arrested in 145 and was in custody there practically - they 

worked with these people very actively since their imprisonment in view of 

their opportunities in Germany and in view of cho~sing their friends for 

recruitment. In that way maybe - It 1s I don 1t recall but there were such 

cases. I mean it 1s .not just my idea but there were some cases i.n which 

they made new recruitments i.n Western Germany on the basis of spotting 

which they received from persons who have been i.n their prisons. In that 

way, for example, old friends of RISCHKE and RUDLOFF who we . found out 

DECLASSIFICATION 
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GER-5 cont 1d 
16 Jan 63 -, -

had been in prison in the Soviet Union and in that way it 1s possible that 

namely they established that RISCHKE was an intelligence officer through 

such people. 

~1: PANZINGER has been recruited by the RIS, by the KGB, during his stay 

in the Soviet Union and when he 'Came back he revealed this fact to Western .. 
authorities. He was given from the Police, from the Verfassungschutz, to 

us because }:le had been put out of prison to penetrate thej ] organization 

and he was taken over by [ . . _ and he was 

day when FELF~ p~ison. 
run as a case up to the very last 

;; 

A PANZINGER ? 
·' ·" ·' 

F PANZINGER, yes. It was a big oper~tion - intended to be a big operation. 

M' It was the basic operation of the last three years. Thafoperation which 

F 

gave to[ 

Geneva : 

J and[ 
--) 
I 

1 the opportunity to go to Berlin, to Vienna - to 

Travel t.o Berlin, travel to Vienna. r· 

And to meet there [ J from Karlshor_st. And it was an operation 

against .the security of our Service because it feigned that all the things which 

had been writte n in that book 11Die Graue Hand 11 and revelation story 

publi s hed in the Soviet Zone of Germany against the[ } Service - quite 

a ridiculous book 

-24-
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-GER-5 cont 1d 
16 Jan 63 

~· 

. R .. The book by MADER. The book by MADER that we looked at much 

earlier called "Die Graue Hand". 

F "The Grey Hand11 -A German publication of information blackmailing 

against -

R It was the book after he wrote the book on Allen Dulles 11Allen 1s Gangsters 

in Action". Then he wrote "Die Graue Hand". Both of these books you 1ve 

seen but perhaps you 1ve forgotten. 

(M Quite a ridiculous fabrication because it doesn 1t reveal -

R It was what he was referring to as the attack against the GEHL~N Service. 

F Yes, it is. 

M· Chiefly destined to the population of- German Democratic Republic because 

they are forced to believe things o( that kind. It was not revealing the 

real status of knowledge of the RL:3 or the KGB concerning our organization 

but by this operation the KGB tried or· was successful in making us believe 

that all these tiny and ridiculous things were all they had at their disposal. 

It was a big operation, a big op -

F Disinfor-mation or misinformation or as you call it -

A It has political character and misinformation of course. 

F A very cunning thing. 

Qll And it was the rule o£ PANZINGER. PANZINGER first has been run by 

different men but as it revealed and came out very clearly that ~twas 

Soviet Intelligence who stood beh}nd that. 
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•Zum Dortmunder Atonprotest 
"Frau und Frieden'' vom August ':1-eroffentlicht n Wortlaut des bri
ti~chen FlugblatteQ, das in Dormund vor se· r Verteilung durch den 
Australier Herbert Compton beschlagnahmt orden war. 

General.v.Manteuffel vor Gericht 
Die Dlisseldorfer Staatsanwaltsch . t hat gegen General a.D.Hasso 
v. Manteuffel o.us Neul3 Anklage egen Totschlags erhoben. Wie die 
st ~ atsanwaltschaft an Dienst mitteilte, wird Mant~uffcl beschul
digt, er babe im Januur 194 einen Soldaten auf Grund des "Flihr er
befehls Nr.7'' erschieBen ssen, ~bwohl der Soldat von ei~em ardent
lichen K.riegsg;;richt nur u 2 JRhr en Gefangnis verurteilt worden sei. 
(Frankfurt&r Allg emeine 

In einem Interview, d s Mnnteuffel in seiner NeuBer Wohnung gab, 
erklarte er am Dien ag: 11 Ich fi.ihle raich durch den Fi.ihrerbefehl als 
Soldat lOO%ig gede t." Er habe das Urteil gegen den spater er
schossenen Solda n nicht bestatigt, weil es ihm nicht hart genug 
erschienen sei. Er babe beflirchteri mi.issen, daB das milde Gefangnis
urteil des Kr·egsgerichts weitere Posten zur Nachlassigkeit und zur 
kampflosen u6ht verleitete, Weiter versicherte er, daB er nichts zu 
v2rbergen d bei den 2 l/2-jahrigen Ermittlungen den Justizbehorden 
sogar ge lfen habe. Der entscheidend e "Fi.ihrerbefehl Nr.7" s e i 
z.B. vo ihm beschnfft und dem Bundesvert.Ministerium in Fotokopie 
Uberg ~ en wotden. (Westdt.Allgemeine ) 

Ni cht Herzschlag - sondern Selbstoord 
I 

Der eheoalige General der Polizei und stellv.Chef des Aotes V im 
Reichssicherheitshauptam~, Friedrich Panzinger, der, wi e berichtet, 
bei seiner Verhaftung anc§'aT:iS1Ji];·dn MUnch~n tot zusaomengebrochen 
war, hatte, wie die MUnchener Polizei gestern mitteilte, sich selbst 
gerichtet. Panzingcr naho bei seiner Verhaftung Gift ein. Dies 8rgab 
die Obduktion seiner Leiche. Die VorwUrfe geeen Panzingef waren bei 
Ermittlungen der Zentralstelle zur Verfolgung von Krie~sverbrechen 
in Ludwigsburg . aufgetaucht. (Kblner StRdtanzeiger, dpa) 

Keine TagebUcher Hirnmlers im Toplitzsee 
Bei den Funden io Toplitzse~ handelt es . ch nicht uo Geheimakt en, 
Tagablicher od ~ r Aufzeichnungen Him~lers sondern vor allem urn iuf
zeichnungen aus· dem chemaligen KZ Sach enhausen, um Listen mit Namen 
von KZ-Haftlingen, die mit den Geldf~· schungcn beschaftigt wurden, 

um Verteilerzettel, ein Blockbuch d Empfangsbestltigungen tib er 
Fclschgeldpapier und um eine Lager rdnung. (Koln.Rundschau) 
AuG~rdem wUrden in den. gehobenen isten Sabotngeinstruktionen der SS 
in hollandischer, norwegischer, englischer und deutscher Sprache 
sowie Sonderausweisfor~ular e ct · Obcr s ten SS-FUhr~ng aufgesfunden. 
(Frankfurter Rundschau) 

Bayern will kUnfti 
at am Dienstag d.en Spielbankenproze l3 ne.ch 

seiner staatspolitisch~n eite gewUrdigt. Das Kabinett ist zu darn 
Ergebnis gekoomen, daB· n ue Spielbanken in Bay ern nicht mehr zuge
lassen ~nd die 1955 ert ilten Genchmigungen nicht m~hr verlangert 
werden dlirfen. Di~ Sta tsregierung Uberlegt dnrliber hinaus, ob nicht 
scho\]. vorher die dama s·•erteil tr~n Konzessionen widerrufen werden 
kbnnen. (Kblnische d ~ chau) 
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Gewevkschaft will Zeitung 

In Gemeins~haft mit den Industriegewerkschaften soll der DGB-Bundes
vorstand priifen ' 11 0b die Herausgabe oder der Ankauf einer Tageszeitung 
von N utzen sein kann 11 • Die sen Vorschlag unterbrei tete die Gewerksch<·ft 
der Eisenbahner in einem Antrag zum BundeskongreB des DGB, der im Sep
t~ber in Stuttgart tagt.(Ruhr-Nachrichten dpa) 

Journalist schloB sich in Genf de~ Zonendelegation an 

Der bieher in Bonn ansassig gewesene Journalist Weil ist, wie in Bonn 
verlautet, von der Genfer-AuBenministerkonferenz nicht nach Bonn zurUck· 
gekehrt. Er soll sich zusammen mit Mitgliedern der Sowjetzonendelegatio 
nach Ostberlin begeben und sich von dort bereits brieflich gemeldet 
haben. Weil war vor einigen Jahren aus Ostberlin ge~ommen, hatte hier 
aber beruflich koinen fasten FuB fassen kdnnen. (We~tdeutsche Allgem.) 

Bisher 95o Teilnehmer aus der Zone am Kirchentag 
In MUnchen wird haute der IX. Deutsche Evangelische Kirchentag erdffnet 
Mit den Nachziiglern, die erst heKte als Einzelreisende in . Interzone~; 
ziigen ankommen, werden kaum mehr als 12oo Glaubige aus Mi tt,.·ldeutschlar 
am Kirchentag teilnehmen. Am Dienstag waren erst 95o Nnmen geilleldet. 
Westd. Allgemeine) 

Liberaler Studentenbund rechtfertigt xich 

@egen eine Kritik des Hinges ChriStlich-Demokrntischer-Studenten an der 
Teilnah:ne des Liberalen Studentenbundes an den Jugend Festspielen in 
Wien wandte sich gestern der Bundesvor~tand des LSD in eine r Presse
erkUi.rung. Es heiBt darin: 11 iDer persdnliche Einsatz und der Erfolg 
der Delegation des LSD bei den Weltfestspielen ist von unab~~ngigen 
Beobacbtern, darunter fast stimtlichen in Wien anwescnden westdeutschen 
Journalisten besta.tigt worden. 11 Der LSD kdnne sich deshalb auf die 
Feststellung beschranken, daB es den liberalen Studenten als der ein
zigen demokratischen Gruppe aus der BR gelungen sei, mit einer graBen 
Anzahl von jungen Measchen aus den Entwiqklungslandern und an den Le
bensverhtiltmissen in der freien.Welt wirklich interessisrten Vertretern 
aus dem Ostblock in Verbindung zu kor;,men. (Bonner Generalanzeige~) 

Von Knoeringen zur Aus.ainanclersetzung mit dem Kor.ununismus 

Df~r stellvertr. SPD-Vorsitzende schreibt am Dienstag im Pressedien,st 
seiner Partei, die Auseinandersetzung mit dem Kommunismus bleibe den 
Deutschen nicht erspart, wenn sie ernsthaft cine Einheit Deutsch
landa wollten. Die Reise Nixons nach Moskau und Warschau und die ge
planten Reisen Eisenhowcrs und Chrustschows in die bisher als ''Feind
Ui.nder" betrachteten USA und UdSSR zeigten anschaulich, daB ee zu sol
chen Gesprii.chen kommen mUsse, wenn man Uberhaupt noch eine Lcsmng·der 
politischen Problema auf friedlichem Wege erreichwn wolle. Was sich 
hier im WeltmaBstab vollziehe, werde eines Tages dazu fiihren, daB s±ch 
beide IDeile Dcutschlands im Rahmen ciner Vereinbarung der GroBmii.chte 
stufenweise annii.hern miissten, sn wie es der Deutsch landplan der SPD 
vorsahe. (Stuttgarter Nachrichtcn dpa) 

Zehn KP-Mitglieder in Untersuchungshaft 

Zehn Mitglieder einer KP-Untergrundorganisation, die Ende Juni in FUrtlt 
und in Ni.irnbcrg ausgehoben 'worden ist, befinden siuh gegenwartig in 
Untersuchungshaft. Wie die.'Niirnberge"r Staatsanwal tschaft am Dienstag 
witteilte war die Zentrale mit den Hauptfunktionaren der Gruppe in 
NUrnberg.: In FUrth war eine komplette Verteilerstelle ausfj ndig gemacht 
worden. u·ber sie kam die Pol.izei dem ganzen Netz der Untergrundorgani-
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